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Basketball

Coach: Mr. Gerald l-Iisert
Managers : Dave Meyer
Jack Guswich, Earl Van Voorhis

W. Ilonds, P. Hart, M. Eldredge, J. Empie, G. Eugster, J .
Menizer, E. Kahn, R. Wadsworth,
J. Proskine
Wrestlin g

Coach: Mr. Stanley Nevins
. Manager: Ed Jampol
P. Martin, ~. Omansky, C.
Yaun, G. Carleton, W. Getman,
G. Ireland, G. Lawrence, R. Minturn, A. Curtis, J. Gray, E. Miller,
A. Marino
Basebal l

From This

ATHLETIC BANQUET
by Bob Dermott

The Athletic Banquet sponsored
by the Varsity Club was held in
the dining hall at 6:30 p.m. running until about 10:00 on June I,

1967 to honor all the varsity
participants,

including the girls,
and the intramural winners.
T he guest speaker was Joe
Palone from the West Point

Coach: Mr. John Price
B. Countryman, D. D'Addio, R.
Di Santo, M. Eldredge, D. Freidman, P. Hart. C. Hughes, D.
Newton, B. Pickett, L. Poole, T.

Ramsey, T. Spofford, W. Stepp
Te nni s

Coach: Miss Danaher
S. Burnett, L. Rorick, B. Meade
J. Raviola, H. Stedman, R.

Hughes,

H.

Goodale,

Jr.,

G.

Zimmerman, J. Mann
Track

TWO-YEAR L I BER AL AR TS
PROGRAMS DISAP P EAR
by Linda Shustz
Recen t!y, the New York S ta te
Legislature

turned

down

Socce r

Coach: Mr, John Price
Springboard, D, Simmons,
L. Rorick, B. Pickett, R. Morris,
B. Minnello, L. Meade, M. Kier·
rian, C. Kelly, R. Hughes, D.
Goodale, M. Heinr'ch, J. Gros·
venor, M. Eldredge, M. Di Maina

could have been made which
would have made some of these

proposal of expanding the cur-

curricula possible. A budget of
this type would have left the
college free to apply for federal
funds to carryon the Develop-

riculums offered by the state's
a.gricultural and technical col-

leges. Many students who had
been accepted by these colleges
in the newly instituted programs had to be renotified of
the ' cancelation of these pro-

grams and the retraction of
their acceptances. Where does

this leaye these stmjents?
Many colleges are strangling
under' the tightening of qualifications for acceptance. They are
receiving more and more ap-

plications each year, and yet
their expansion plans, if they
h a v e any, aren't providing

adequately for this heavy increase.

ment Program. Unfortunately,

the budget cut took the form
of a specific program deletion
and there is no way in which

the programs can be offered
during the 1967-68 college year."
In

an

interview

T. Burt

athletics.

Dr,

said it definitely was not the
action of the administration or

the college that brought about
the withdrawal of the programs
that were to be offered here at
Cobleskill. Dr. Brown said that
they have always strived to
improve our educational facilities and the opportunities they
could offer to our students.
In trying to find out why the
State Legislature vetoed t h e
budget, HILL WHISPERS never
(Continued Page 5)

Rifling

Coach: Mr. Fred Benett
S. Camelbeek, B. Love, P.
Ryan, B. Burke, T. Dawson, J.
Herrick, P. Martin, N. Harlow,

with

Walton Brown, our President,

M. Goodearl

Coaches: Mr. John Grossbeck
and Mr. Stuart Lamb
D. Entwistle, G. Worosoylo, T.
Kellerhalls, J. ,.Raviola, D. Keeney
All these men who received
lett~rs, all those who, man or
woman, who participated in a
varsity sport, and all intramural
winners and intramural participants should be fully congratulated for their particpaton in

Cross Co un try
I

rea son of economy, savings

the

Coach: Mr. Maynard Clark
Dr. Albert E. French , PresiS. Camelbeek, J. Ault, B. Love,
Academy. He is a soccer coach
B.
Van Waldick, P. Ryan, B. dent of Canton A.T.C., issued
at West Point and has been for
statement concerning the
this
20 years. He hf,ls an outstandine- Zack, A. Holmquist. E. Ciperski, . State L egislature's action. "Had
record as a coach. In the last B. Pierce, D. Abraham, E. Pickett
five years Mr. Palone and his, G. Nelson, B. Burke, J. Menizer, this been a cut in our budget
team have placed third in t he \ R. Buzon, N. Harlow, J. Lehton- request made necessary for
NCAA Tournam~lt. He has been en, R. Peduzzi, D. Bush, A.
ace 1 aimed as the winningest Evens, G. Ireland, W. Bonds
Go lf
coach in the history of the
Coach: Mr. John Davidson
Academy of West Point.
D. Cafferillo, L. Hilimire, R.
The Varsity letter winners for
Townsend, R. Foote, R. Landon,
the 1966·67 season are :
J,

N O . 16

•. .. . . . To This, In Two-Years !
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EDITORIALS
GRADUATION

A LAST WORD

Well you made it. But what exactly have you made?
You've known when you made Dean's List, or pro- but what can
you put y~ur finger on when you graduate? You know where
you have been these last two years and maybe can remember
a few highlights or events that stand out. But what exactly

As a last word before graduation, I would like to
express a word of th,anks to everyone who helped this
newspaper to reach its goals and aspirations for the 196667 year. Many of the papers we have circulated have
stirred many readers minds, to say the least. This, I feel,
is an accomplishment for if a newspaper circu la ted with
everyone agreeing to its content, the paper would be a
failure. T he reason?- Everyone agrees with something
but no one agrees with everything unless a deficiency of
some sort exists. It is sincerely hoped that no one without
exception has taken any statement or opinion of this
newspaper so persona lly that they could not control their
emotions.
We have fought several battles in order to keep
this paper circulating, one of which was finances. For the
entire year we have fought the battle of having a publication office. To date we have not won the battle but we
are still p lugging. We have come out with twice as many
papers this year vs. last year's total. This progress, I feel,
will be able to continue under the very capable leadership
of Fred Geerken, the 1967 -68 Editor.
In conclusion, I would like to thank the students,
faculty, and administrators, that gave me their fine cooperation in helping the newspa per to achieve this progress. I would like to express a specia l note of thanks to
Mr. Paul Fleishman, Head of the Humanities Department,
D ean Albert Iorio, Dean of Students, and Mr. David
J ohnson, this year's Advisor, for stimulating my inter est
in the n ewspaper over the past two years: It h as been a
great learning experience for m e-Thank you!
Sincerely,
ROBERT A. JAFFARIAN
1966-67 Editor-in-Chief

have you got when they hand you that diploma, a piece of paper
saying you have successfully completed the requirements of that
degree. Do you really know what you have?
You are now an educat~d person. Educated in and by the
most efficient and respected educational system in the United
States. An educated person is one who possesses rationalization,
some degree of scholastic intelligence, repect, drive , ambition,
curiosity and above al~, knows what he doesn't know. He's a
person who has learned that a sure · thing just doesn't come about
and that you can fail miserably trying to please everyone. Thus,
you have picked out those things which you deem most important
and you obviously have done it effectively . Now you finally feel

inside some kind of confidence and ability to understand and
cope with the many situations which are periling our existence

but are handled by so few people who are really qualified. You
now go forth having an understanding of how you can help and
the reason and plan of action for it: In the next few w~eks you
may realize these things.
Remember that you are looked up to by those who couldn't
make it and you are expected to show and act as your training

has warranted. Always use these last two years as your key, for
especially with a college education, you will only begin to reaiize
what you personally have derived from it when you are pitted
against opposition and setbacks, and you, probably to your own
FGG
surprise, overcome.

A SPECI AL 2'HANKS TO THE MAINTENANCE
ENGI NEERS FOR THEIR CO -OPERATION IN
THOSE LONG HOURS!

CORRECTION
I nth e last edition oj HILL
WHISPERS the Phi Theta Kappa
awards were not correctly listed.
They should have read as follows:
1. To the Division willi the highest
percent of students on the Dean's
List 10'1' Fall Semester
Nursery
EducatiO'n Division. The Award was
received by Miss Dia.ne Potter for
the Division. Honorable MentiDn to
the Agriculture DivisiDn. The award
was received by Mr. Ric h a r d
Biamonte for the Division.
2. To the Residence Hall' with the
highest percent of students Dn the
Dean's List for the Fall Semester Zeta Alpha Phi House. The award
was received by David Keller, House
President for the House. Honorable
Mention to North HaIl. The award
was received by Jane Paddock, Hall
President for the Hall.
R
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
STAND UP FOR YOUR RIGHTS

*

WO·M EN!

handle the questionnaire which they
wanted administered to both men
and women. However, they were
instructed by members of W.S.G.A.
that in order to include men into
their survey they would have to take
their proposal to Student Cowlcil.
Aiter some discussion, they decided
lliat for convenience,sake and time·
r;;uke they felt it would be quicker
to have W.S.G.A. handle this questionnaire. They did not want to -involve Student Council. They were
llien advised that if they wanted
W.S.G.A. to handle this only women
would be allowed to participate in
the survey. It was voted upon and
passed that the questionnaire would
be handed out to the women and
then a committee was formed to
carry this throUgh. The survey was
handled professionally and the results were accepted by the women.
So, let it now be lmown that the
women who presented the proposal
dId not want this to go before
Student Council. However, Student
Council was infonned about the new
dress code as proposed and passed
by W.S.G.A.!
W.S.G.A. has many J?urposes-one
of them being a place where unity
can be developed among women
students and were personal matters

Editor of lIiIl Whispers:
We, as members of W.S.G.A., feel
that our organization does serve a
very important purpose on this
campus. We have worked hard this
year to represent the women on this
campus as requested by President
Brown at his opening convocation.
If you remember correctly, Doctor
Brown instructed the men and
women students to go to their
governing bodies and present proposals of changes lor improvement.
Seeing that W.S.G.A. had a sl<YW
start this year, we have mamiged
to progress even though there were
many "hurdles" to jump.
In anSWer to your question "What
authority does W,S.G.A. have to
revise the dress code for women
without consulting Student Council or
the entire student body?", we have
all the authodty concerning women's
affairs! The proposal to change the
dress code was presented by a group
of women who were concerned with
the inconvenient dress code whicch
the college has functioned under for
several years. These " women came
to W.S.G.A. and asked t hat a
questionnaire be conducted to find
out the opinion of students on
campus in regard to the dress code.
The women requested that W.S.G.A.

*

*

*

W.S.G.A. meetings without giving prior
presently has the authority to notice a nd their purpose for athave a policy changed concerning tending: If the W.S.G.A. jury
women stUdents, The question chairman denies this fact, it
arises, however, should W.S.G,A. shows a distinct lack of communhave this authority? Would it ication within the organization.
not be better to have one unified The W.S.C.A. picnic was a
student governmental body on "whopping success" considering
campus rather than two govern- the women students could not eat
ments whose powers overlap in elsewhere! East and West Halls
many respects, thus resulting in recently had a picnic at Summit.
weakness? W.S.G.A.'s existence The food was taken from the
is not in question providing its dining hall, however, all the men
jurisdiction is placed under stu- in the two dorms did not have to
dent council. A question in one attend the picnic in order to eat
of the above letters ' states "is lunch or dinner. The students
Student Council going to get that attended the picnic merely
softer toilet paper for the women gave their name to the dining
resident halls???" By all means hall in advance so that their food
let W.S.G.A. take care of this would be at the picnic. If their
problem and other "personal name was not turned in, they
hygiene" problems which suppos- could still dine in the cafeteria.
edly come up at W.S.G.A. meetFurthermore, it seems Immaings. Perhaps W.S.G.A. should tu re that persons who cla im to be
become a branch of student co ll ege stude nts refuse to have
council where their results or their names printed with a letter
conclusions will be taken to to th e editor, especia lly when
the council for final student they fee l so strongly about some~
approval before presenting it to thing.
the college administrators.
, Again- why not have W.S.G.A.
As far as men students attend- have its jurisdiction fall under
ing W.S.G.A. meetings, according student council so that student
to the 1966-67 W.S.G.A. president c.ouncil may represent all the stuno male student may attend the desnt which its title implies?
EDITOR 'S NOTE, RAJ:

/

Disgusting, Inappropriate

concerning women, personal hygiene
and many other female problems
can be discussed. Tell me, is Stu·
dent Council going to get softer
toilet paper for the women resident
halls???
The Dining Hall Staff has done
an excellent job of handling an
overload of students in the 1966-1967
academic school year. In order to
prepare meals for two different
places, it was necessary for all
women students to eat in one area.
No woman student was required to
eat at the picnic and DO roll call
was taken. We, the members of
W.S.G.A. worked hard to plan and
prepare an evening of fun, food and
frolicking for the women on our
campus. Even though we had rather
cool weather, everyone did enjoy the
picnic including the Res ide n t
Directors and the Dean of Women.
It was niCe to be able to get away
from the "playboys" on campus

fO~o~ ~~, h~~~ver

iI~onna-

your
lion came from, it must not have
been from a very reliable source.
We have worked hard and enjoyed
improving things for the women
students on the Cobleskill campus.
Concerned
W.S.G.A. Members

Editor of lUll Whispers:
Your last edition of HILL WHISPERS was disgusting. It had very
little content and what content it
did have was inappropriate. Such
topics as Viet Nam Demonstrations,
CobleSkill Spirit, Small Towns and
Term Papers have been groWld into
dust and in other ways worn out
in the past months. The inolusion
of these topics shows a lack of
imagination and perhaps an attempt
to avoid student interest. I find
h<YWever that this is without a doubt
the poorest paper published this year
and should be avoided again, if
possible. The purpoSe of this paper
in my opinion is to stimulate thought
and interest in the student b<Xiy.
The last issue of IDLL WIDSPERS
failed willi flying colors. The paper
was too general in trying to cover
everything while in actuality covering nothing. I would like to recommend at this time that the paper
would be much better if fewer
people wrote as though they knew
everything about the' topic when
they generally have a very limited
and pre-disposed attitude. I feel that
if the latest issue is any indication
of future issues it may be better
to forget the whole thing.
Wayne Getman

NEW RESIDENCE ASSISTANTS
Editor:
Your editorial concerning the
"great apathy and unsatisfaction"
in the selection of new residence
assistants was unfortunately an
untimely observation. Something
should have been done before to
avoid the appointment of some of
these undesirable and unqualified
girls.
We have noted that one girl
who has 'Qeen selected for this
"responsible" position is, known
by peers through her words and
actions to be highly. critical of
anyone who is not "white, anglosaxon, Protestant." Her dorm,
will, no doubt, have girls who do
not meet these qualifications;
what will she do then?
This girl given just a minimum
amount of authority, bas proven
herself to lack understanding and
tactfulness; and because of t his
has created a feeling of tension
and dissatisfaction among the
girls.
Possibly a part of the fault lies
with the girls for not speaking
up sooner, but would that have
i n f ] u enced the administration's
decision? Two interviews is not
enough to determine t he charac..

ter and personality of an applicant, maybe next year the persons Hving with a prospective
R.A. cou ld be conSUlted,
Kathryn Dieme.r
Mary Kay Kettenring
Kathleen Burke
Bonnie Spinner
Mary Angell
Mary Minick
Pat Hall
Anne Harlan
Terry Zimmer
Barb Sniffen
Santo MaJmli
Irene McQuade
Judy Preiser
,
Nancy Lewandrowski

"ANSWERS"
Editor of Dill Whispers:
We as members of the W.S.G.A.
would like to answer the questions
posed by the editorial "W.S.G.A.
VS. STUDENT COUNCIL," Monday,
May 29, 1967.
Page 75, "ON THE IDLL" Student Handbook, 1966-1967 states the
Constitution of the W.S.G.A. Article
III-Purp=s, section 1 is as follows:
"To regulate all matters pertaining
to the WOmen students in the Col~
(Continued Page 5)
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SPEAKING OUT

F r id ay. Jun e 9, 1967

MESSA G ES TO THE
CLASS OF 1 967

RHAPSODY IN THE T. P.
by Tom Brenner
"Pardon me, but I didn't see you two
sitting there!" HThat's O.K., just hold out your
cup and I'll wring the coffee out of my shirt.
Next time, try walking in the aisle instead of
over the chairs. Can't you see we are studying?" "That conduct is studying?" "Yes, it is
called lip rcading by contact communication.
We are studying comparative anatomy in
Braite." "Well, I never!!! " "That's probably
true man. Adios. Now, honey, where were
we?" "Chapter 69 I think."
Some students are being accused of displaying affectionate
acts to an embarrassed public. Aw! or Tsk-Tsk ! For 12 years
we are discouraged from communication between sexes. Now in
college, the same restrictions are enforced.
I remember back in High Sch ool how all acts of interest
in the opposite sex were taboo. Holding h ands was a felony. If
you refuse to abide by the law even tually a teacher will crash
between your interlocked h ands. (An athletic couple holding
hands tightly can bounce a source of interference right on his or
her brains.)
Perhaps we need a pulYlic necking parlor on campus. Last
year some students adopted the Listening Room in Bouck Hall
lor such use. With curtains pulled and lights out it made a .cozy
place. However, the parlor was closed and the light switch removed to cease the use of the parlor. Where are the ousted
individuals? Some may be found in t he T.P., on bhe Quad, or
along the banks of the Schoharie. Necking aimlessly with no
place to settle down.
A second alternative is to make necking an intramural
sport. I'm sure that the accused neckers would be willing to
participate. The spectators should enjoy the action. The playoffs would be spectacular.
Ah, yes, life wouldn't be the same without restrictions.

Although we have been acquainted only a short
timc, I am proud of the Class of 1967. Adding to the
contribution of a half century of generations preceding
you, you have prepared a new foundation for yourselves
and thousands who will follow you.
In an era of demonstrations, you demonstrated
mature judgment through acceptance of social responsibilities.
In an era of rallies, you united in support of
government through law.
In an era of rapid social change, you resisted those
who would have you believe that anarchy is the road to
democracy.
In an era of increasing human interdependence,
you have rejected the doctrine that human freedom
flourishes in social disunion.
Congratulations. God speed.

Neck in peace!

Father Sisk Speaks At L. S. D. Panel

Dear Fellow Travelers:
Congratulations!
You will now be moving on, and out into world of
opportunities. We welcome you.
As you scatter to find your pl ace in society, keep
the Cobleskill touch that recognizes and respects the
dignity of each individual.
Your contributions will be many and varied as
you face your nuclear and computerized world. Your
greatest challenge will continue to be an a ll out, all
levcl struggle for understanding amongst all men.
Be a "go-go" person in your efforts and keep your
"cool" ,
Sincerely,
Albert Iorio
D ean of Students

Friday, June 9, 1967
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR (cont.)
lege which do not fall under the
jurisdiction of the administrative
officers or the Student Council." In
other words, the W.s.C.A. handles
malters involving the women stu~
dents only. Matters involving both
the male and female students falls
under the jurisdicion of the Student
Council.
Since the men have no fonnal
organization on campus the beard
issue was brought before the Student
Council and nil the students · were
asked to particiapte in Ule opinion
poll. The W.S.C.A. had set up the
women's dress code, therefore it
was only right and proper that Ule
W.S,G.A. amend the code. Each and
every female student on Campus
filled out a questionnaire before the
code was changed. The results are
filed in President Brown's office.
"Men arc not even a llowed to
attend a W.S.C.A. meeting unlCS6
they give prior notice that they

THE BE'IN
HAS BEEN (ACP)
It "has been" at many universities
across the country but perhaps was
never quite as "in" as at the Uni~
versity of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill.
There, reports the Daily Tar Dool,
the One~Eyed Jacks started it off,
the Jug Band picked it up, and
several thousand people carried it
through,
It looked like a giant masquerade
par t y, wi th medieval costumes,
Indian. min.skirts, Roman togas,
clowns, fish-net bras, dogs wearing
paisley ties, alUminum loil dresses,
and everything else the college mind
could conjure.
There were paint~ins, chalk~inB,
sing...ins, dress~ins, climb-ins, and
even a lau gh~in. The latter occurred
when some 20 students lay on each
other in various positions and just

laughed.
There was Adolph Hitler on tape
and Hitler personified from a
second~noor windOW, shouting "Sieg
Heil" while extending his arm. A
dead pine tree was erecctcd and
decorated wi'th balloons and dogwood
blossoms. In the quad a lawn chess
game was played using humans as
pawns and other figures in the chess
hierarchy. The odor of incense
wafted through the air and a student
named Fritz ate dog biscuits.
A group of students sitting in a
boat asked to explain its behavior.
Observed one: "Everyone else has
missed the point. This is supposed
to be a Be-in and we have some~
thing to be in. "
There was more watching than
Being early in the afternoon, but
by ·2 o'clock everybody was dOing

something-playing hopscotch, jump.
ing rope, climbing trees, juggling

wish to do so." Who says so?,
certainly not our constitution! Men
students havo attended our meetings
without giving prior notice. We only
ask that a visitor give us some
notice if he or she wishes to be
recognized by our president.
In order for the dining hall slaff
to have a proper count of amounts
of food to prepare and for the
Augustan Hotel and the Empire
Restaurant to know how much food
to send, aU women students were
asked to attend the W.S.G.A. picnic
rather than dine in the cafeteria.
The picnic was a whopping success
and a good time was had by all.
Rather than listen to "Playboy jokes
over the P.A. system" we played
softball, had relay races, a pie~
eating contest and other activities.
No one went away hungry or com~
plalning about left~overs be i n g
served.
Caryl DussauH
Jury Chainnan'

'68 RINGS
The college bookstore
has three rings:
MEN'S:
Red Facetcd
Sizc 9
Black Onyx
Sizc 9y.
LADIES:
Gl·ccn l;·acctcd
Size 8
oranges, eating bananas, smearing
the statue of Silent Sam with shav~
ing cream, or just running around
in circles holding hands. Models sat
on tubs while instant artists metic~
ulousJy painted their noses , legs,
and belly buttons . . Pyramids were
big for a while, until blanket tossing
took over.
Flowers are lruit were every~
where. Daisies led the field but
occasional laurels we res e e n.
Bananas had little competi t ion
among the frui 1. Slogans were car~
ried on sweaters, buttons, and signs.
They read: "Polymorphous PCIverse
at the University," "Support Your
Local Fuzz," "Sex Before Final
Exams," and "Do It In The Spring."
But perhaps most characteristic of
the mood ot the Be~In was the
pretty blonde in snug slacks who

looked over the shoulder of a Dully
'l'ar lIeel reporter as he was taking
notes. "What arc you doing?" asked
the reporter.
"I'm'''Watching you write a poem/'
replied the girl. It was like that.

BUDGET CUT (cont.)
received a clear-cut answer. In

a letter from Alton G. Marshall,
Executive Officer to the Governor, we received the following
reply in a.nswer to our question.

"By law, the State University
Board of Trus tees has so l e
jurisdiction over administrative
matters in relation to the University."

In the last paragraph of the
letler fro m Dr. Samuel Gould,
Chancellor of the State Univer·
sity System, he also gave us an
indirect answer to our question.

We know fully well that the
legislature has the right to ap·
prove or deny any budgetary
support. But no one h as

answer~

ed our question-WHY was this
support denied. We have a new
lottery system that was insti-

tuted for the development of
education. With this new source

01 income within short range,
why was the program s till
vetoed? This' question still re~
mains unanswered and unless
we probe the issue it will stay
that way. If you really care
what happens to our school and
the curriculums it offers, why
not t a k e action. Write the
Governor, Chan c e 11 0 r, and
legislature expressing your disapproval of th eir action. If we
show an interest in this matter,
perhaps we can have it revised.
Just think of all the students
who have been rejected from
these colleges because of the
cancelation of these programs.
Think of the difficulty our students will have transferring to
four-year universities because
we don't have enough liberal
art s courses available--then
ACT !!!! !

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Thurlow Terrace
Albany, New York 12201
Office of the Chancellor
May 11, 1967
Miss Linda Shustz
Agricultural and Technical College
at Cobleskill
CobleSkill, New York 12043
Dear Miss Shustz:

The explanation you requested in your April 21 letter
concerning the cancellation of plans to initiate liberal arts
transfer and non-degree credit vocational programs in the agri-

cultural and technical colleges this fall is quite easy to provide.
It is simply that the legistature in its review of the
budget request for State University programs denied support for
the proposed new programs. While this was a serious disappointment to all of us associated with, the University (as you indicate
in your lelter), the prerogative of the legislature to approve or
deny budgetary support must be recognized.
Sincerely yours,

Samuel B. Gould

GOO D LUCK ON
YOUR EXAMS!!!

I

COLLEGE and FRATERNITY JEWELRY
Watch Repairing
Engraving
40 MAIN STREET

PHONE 234·2781

I
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CAMPUS REFLECTIONS

FIRST LESSON: HOW TREES GROW

• • • • • • •

AS THE BEAT GOES ON.

MY TURN YET?

PASS YOUR COURSE?
I FLUNKED SANDBOX 10l!

ONLY IN AMERICA I

Friday, June 9, 1967
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IT'S STARTING TO SMOKE!

7

.1966 -1967

AS LONG AS YOU
ARE HONEST

IT ONLY HURTS
WHEN I LAND

WOULD YOU BELIEVE W 5 G A JURY?

WHOSE LEG IS THAT?

COORDINATE, SPOT,
COORDINATE
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W HIS P E .R S '

CANTON'S PRES. SPEAKS OF BUDGET CUT
The f ollowing appeared in uTh e A. T . SEE" of Canton
Ag. & Tech. College:

NEW COURSE IN BIOLOGY?

P. D. A.
As he looked intenNy into her
eyes, be moved closer and closer
until they were as close as the
anTIS of the chairs would permit.
And, then without a word, she felt

his arms pulling h€r closer until
their lips met. After what seemed

only a fleeting moment to them,
the two lovers separated Ion g
enough to gaze into each other's
eyes, and then they kissed. again
and again and again . . .

No,

this is not a scene ITom

"The Sandpiper," but it is ' a scene

too frequently enacted at the T.p.,
in the lounges, and in the hallways
on our campus. True, as one student
remarked, "It's better than seeing
a movie." Almost anything happening tcn feet in front of you is more
interesting to s~e than ii the same
thing was viewed on the screen,
unless, of course, you feel that

some things are not meant for
public entertainment.

Apparently, a part of our student
body puts little value on private
emotional expressions, for the rest
of the students have been viewing
scenes an emotionally mature person would not enact in public. Have

we no seU-respect? Have we misplaced our values? Is it really so
"old-fashioned" to believe t hat
expressions of affection lose their
value when displayed so freely in
public? Think for a moment on
those questions.
Perhaps some students feel the
necessity to kiss as strongly as they
do to smoke and just can't "shake"
the urge. Maybe some students want
to show the campus world that they
are special to someone, too. Or
perhaps they are turning slightly
animalistic and just don't care what
the public eye rests upon.
Whatever the reason, immaturity
certainly plays a part, for a s
Maurice Levine states as on of his
"Criteria of Emotional Maturity":
"An emotionally mature person has
the ability to live sufficiently in
terms of long term values instead
of short term satisfactions." If the
opposite is the case at "Coby rock,"
il a kiss is such a necessary part
of every hour, then perhaps "necking" parlors built at the rear of
Bouck Hall would be a perfect
solution for lovers, but "Coby rock"
would su.tler from the worst case
of immaturity in its history.

ENDURANCE CANOE RACE
by Bob Dennott
On Tuesday. May 30, 1967,
Memorial Day, 14 entrants from
Cobleskill traveled, by · car, up to
Cooperstown for the start of the
5th Annual General Clinton Canoe
Regatta. ' It began at Cooperstown
and ended in Bainbridge, which is
a good 70 mile trip by canoe. The
starting time for theroce was at
6:00 a.m. at otsego Lake with 75
canoes entered. The time limit was
14 hours.
Out at the 7 canoes entered from
Cobleskill only 3 completed the race.
The finishers were the team of
Brad Love and Bill Burke placing
27th, Ron Cook and Jim Raveoli
placing 36th, and Mr. Harold Ab-

rahamson and Mr. Fred Lewis
placing 37th. Approximately % of
the canoes entered finished the long,
grueling race.
The awards presented were as
lollows: For lirst place $SOO and
WlO giant trophies; 2nd place, $200
plus 2 trophies; 3rd place, $150 plus
two trophies; 4tjl place, $100 plus
two trophies; 5fh place, $50 plus
two trophies; 6th place, $20 plus two
trophies; and two trophies for every
canoe that finished within the 14
hour ~e limit.
Much credit should be given to
the Cobleskill entrants and especially, the three teams that. finished
tlie marathon race. Congratulations,
group.

Dr. Albert E. French, president of Can ton A.T.C. issued
a statement concerning the State Legislatu re's budget cuts to
Agricultural and Technical Colleges.
Presiden t French said there will be no place at the Canton
College for 150 youths who had applied in new programs at the
college. He said that he has "with great regret forwarded the
following letter to 150 young persons who have applied or have
been admitted for the fall term at A.T.e. in the liberal arts and
sciences curricula and one-year developmental programs in industrial drafting, light construction, industri<ill electriCity and
industrial machine tools.
"It is my unhappy duty to inform you that this college
is unable to accept your application for admission. The Legislature of the State of New York failed to provide the support
required by this College for curricula in the Liberal Arts and
Sciences and Developmental curricula in Industrial Drafting, Light
Construction, Industrial E lectricity and Industrial Machine Tools.
These curricula are in the Master Plan of the Un iversity and
have the approval of the Board of Trustees. 'They were included
in the E xecutive Budget. Had this been a cut in our budget
request made necessary for reasons of economy, savings could
have been made which would have made some of these curricula
possible.
"A budget of this kind would have left the College free
to apply for federal funds to carryon th e Development Program.
Unfortunately the budget cut took the form of a specific program
deletion and there is no way in which t·h ese programs can be
offered during the 1967-68 college year.
I deeply regret the inability of this College to assist you
in your efforts to further your education. Please call upon us
if we can be of a ny further h elp."
Dr. French said in his statement:
"These programs have been under discussion for several
years. They are an essential part of the College's plans to broaden
its services in its primary service area. This deletion is a severe
setback in these plans. A two-year college cannot fulfill its mission properly unless it can offer a comprehensive and flexible
instructional program.
"This decision leaves Canton A.T.C. in the same position
it has been in since its founding, a strong technical college,
offering specialized curricula to highly selected students. Applications for admission h ave increased from about 1000 in 1964 to
over 2000 in 1966 and will reach 2500' this year, an average
increase of about 500 per year.
"The specialized nature of the College's program has made
it necessary to refUse admission to about two out of three who
apply. Many high school graduates lack the qualifications for
admission to the technical curricula which the College is permitted to offer. An iicreasing number of high school graduates
are unable to meet the rising standards of admission to seiior
colleges and universities. Contrary to some opinions, not all the
culturally and economically handicapped in our society are found
in our large cities.'!

COBLESKILL LANES & MOTEL
BAR & LOUNGE
Featuring
SUBS
PI ZZA
Party Facilities Available
Telephone

234~2552
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SPORTS CORNER
END OF BASEBALL SEASON
by Bob Dermott
Mr. Price's baseball team has
played a 14 gume schedule ptis
year, winning 4 games and losing
10. CoblesJdll has lost some
heart breakers by 1, 2, or 3 runs.
Mr. Price fee ls that their best
game of the season was against
Hudson Valley, defending champions, mid-way through the season, which they lost 3-0. The
game was won by a blooper single
in the top of the seventh, the last
inning. Paul Hart pitched for
Cobleskill and d id a fine job
striking out many of the H. V.
players. On the 17th day of May,
Cobleskil l beat Mohawk Valley
6-4 on a fine two-hitter tossed
by Bob Picl<ett. There was also
some good hitting by the Coby
~ lu gger's with Moe Eldredge being
3 for 5, Bill Stepp was 2 fo r 3,
and Budd Poole was 2 for 5 for
the day.
The scores of the games played
this season are:
Monroe C. C.
9 Cobleskill 4
8 Cobleskill 6
Monroe C.C.
Hudson Valley
3 Cobleskill 0
' Albany St Frosh 1 Cobleskill 4
Broome Tech.
12 Cobleskill -2
°Mohaw)< Valley 4 Cobleskill 6
Mohawk Valley
8 Cobleskill 4
o Jefferson C.C.
5 Cobleskill 6
°Jefferson C. C.
1 Cobleskill 4
Delhi
4 Cobleslo ll 0
Delhi
14 Cobleskill 1
Hudson Valley
1 Cobleskill 0
Morrisville
11 Cobleskill 1
Morrisville
4 Cobleskill 2
*games won
In the Hudson Valley game in
which the Cobleskill team lost
1-0 Paul Hart pitched a strong
4-hitter, but Addy, the opposing
pitcher, threw a one-hitter. An
mteresting point, here, is, Addy,
of Hudson Valley, has been drafted for the Kansas City Athletics,
of the American League, for his
pitching talents. In this gam~ ,
Cobleskill had the bases loaded
in the sixth inning with great
potential of scoring a few runs.
The Coby base runners were
stranded, unable to cross the
plate for the tying or winning
run. Hudson Vall ey came up with
an unearned run in the bottom of
the sixth to win the game.
The men that made up this
year's baseball team are:

Bruce Countrymen, shortstop,
from VoorheesviJle, freshman
Dave D' Addio, third base, from
Amsterdam, freshman
Ron DiSanto, second base, from
Kings Ferry, senior
Moe E ldredge, shortstop, from
Cobleskill, senior
Dick Freid man, outfield, from
East Rockaway, freshman
Paul Hart, pitcher, from Albany, senior
Charles Hughes, third base,
from Madison, senior
Albert Jones, second base, from
Gilboa, freshman
Tom Loman, outfield, from
Mechanicvi llc, fres hman
Dick Newton, outfield, from
Unadi ll a Forl<s, senior
Bob Pickett, pi tcher, outfield,
from Cobleskill, freshman
Leo Poole, first base, from
Geneya, senior
Terry Ramsey, second base,
tram New Berlin, freshman
Todd Spofford, catcher, pitcher,
from Sharon Springs, senior
Bill Stepp, first base, pitcher,
for Schenectady, freshman
Art Wright, catcher, fro m
Granville, senior
John Davis, pitcher, from Waymart, senior
The top four ba tters on the
Coby team, this season were:
1. Art Wright with . average .285
2. Bob Pickett with average .282
3. Moe Eldredge with ave . . 255
4. Paul Hart with average .244
The records of the four pitchers
are:
1 Bob Pickett 3 wins, 2 losses,
and 33 strikeouts.
2. Paul Hart, 0 wins, 7 losses and
37 strikeouts.
~. Bruce Coun trymen, 1 win and
o losses.
4. John Davis 0 wins and 1 loss.
This season, Mr. Price's baseball team had good hitting power
and the men conected many base
hits. The problem that plagued
the team this year was that too
many players were s tranded on
base because the "clutch hit"
couldn't be found anywhere. To
add to this, the opponent would
a lways m anage to drop in .a
"Texas leaguer" or two just at
the right moment to come up
with the Winning run (5) .

BOW TO THE
EAST AT
NOON!

ABOLISH STUDENT DEFERMENT
(ACP)-President Johnson recently
canceled plnns for this fall's college
deferment tests in a move preliminary to _a decision on whether to
continue

student

deferments.

The

foll owing editorial from the State
Press, Arizona State University,
Tempe, looks at the pros and cons
of the current and proposed draft
systems.
To university studen ts, Ule most
important of the far-reaching re-

forms proposed by the President's
special Commission on the Selective
Service is the discontinuation of
under-graduate deferments. Thus,

more logical draft choice and look
at the proposals objectively.
Contrast the proposed relorms.
Debit: There would be virtually no
student deferments; thus, man y
potentially fine students would be
drafted . Credit: Once a student
makes it past his 19th birthday, in
all likelihood he witt escape the
draft and make plans for his future
with confidence. Instead of two or
titree years of anxious uncertainty,
only his 19th year will be tense.

students would receive the same

draft consideration as factory workers, file clerks, and ditch diggers.
Not surprisingly. this recommendation has not been met with universal

glee.
According to J oe College, a student is trying to better himself and
make an invaluable contribution to
hi s country as onc of its intelleclual
leaders. The poor wrelch who j s
either too stupid or too poor to
make it to' college is Ule logical
draft chOice, says Joe.
Perhaps J oe is right, but he might
get an argument from Poor Wretch.
But avoid for the moment any value
judgment concerning who is Ute

CHAIR - SOCCER ·
ANYONE ?

. NJCAA TRACK MEET
by Bob Dermott
Two students from Cobleskill went
to Garden City, Kansas for the
NJCAA track meet, which was held
on the weekend of the 19th, 20th,
and 21st of May. Steve Camelbeek
and Bob Van Waldick left Cobleslall
about 4:00 Thursday morning, the
18th, and departed from Syracuse's
Hancock Airport at 6:30 a.m. '1'hey
arrived in Garden City about 4: 00
p.m. Thursday and proceeded to
Garden City Junior College the next
day wi th everything running smoothly.
Steve Camelbeek, a senior, participated in the two-mile run instead
of the mile, which he won at the
regionals. Steve came in !ourteenth
place out of twenty-three rwmers
who competed in the event from
all over the country. He acOOInplished one feat while running the
twa..mile, which was: breaking Cobleskill's record for the fastest time
in the two mile. His time was
10 min. 17 sec., the best time Steve
has ever run.
Bob Van Waldick competed in the
440 intermediate hurdles and the
high hurdles. Bob had a little bad
luck in running Ule high's, but made
a good showing in the intermediate
hurdles. '111e competition is really
tough in aU these events, because

in the hurdles, like most of Ule
laster races, the actual event is
broken down into divisions. First,
there is the trials, Ulen the semifinals, and finally, the finals. Each
time Ule competition gets tougher
and the runner has to place and
still preserve himself for the finals.
Bob was eliminated in the semifinals, but really did a fine job
in getting as far as he did.
These competitors from all over
the United States enrolled in 2 year
colleges comprised a total of 430
athletes, which made up more than
65 schools, who had entrants in this
huge event.
The boys and Mr. Clark, really,
enjoyed themselves in Kansas and
wouldn't miss it again for the
wOl'ld. It was, of course, a great
honor just to be present at sudl
a meet.
The group left Garden Cit y,
Kansas at 9: 00 Sunday morning nnd
arrived back here, at Cobleskill,
about 4: 30 a.m. Monday morning.
Bob is a freshman and plans to
run another year at Coblesldll. Steve,
who is a senior is quite undecided
about his future plans. One tiling
is sure, if he goes on to college,
which might be the University of
Georgia or Murray State, Steve is
going to keep up his hard running.
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SPORTS CANDIDS 1966-1967

1, 2, 3, . . . . 1, 2, 3" . . .

VVHO GREASED THE TRACK?

STARCH
IN
HIS
UNIFORM?

GUERILLA VVARF ARE A LA COBY

IT'S
SAFE AS
LONG AS
IT STAYS
STILL!

THAT'S USING YOUR HEAD!

